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President Baker
says he favors
new Ree Facility
By Angela Darnell

Tha proposed Rec Facility
Includes:
•Multi-use gymnasium with
space for three full-sized
b a s k e t b a ll
courts,
six
volleyball courts or 12 bad
minton courts and equipment
with movable bleacher seating
for 2,800
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□ARYL SHORTAUaH/Mudang Dally
Student Daryl Shoptaugh takaa advantaga ol a tunny momant to kick tha hackay sac habit In this talf-portralt

Budget has funds for remodeling
By Craig Andrews
Stall Wniei

The
G o v e rn o r's
ly n h S ’
Budget proposal alkxates money
for blueprints to remixlel the
Engineering Last Building and
plans for a ne» Dairy Science
Center at Cal Poly.
The Engineering East Building
was built in 1957. Electronic in
novations have changed equip
ment standards since that time,
said Cal Poly Executive Dean

Douglas Cierard, who is in charge
of capital outlay programs
.Air conditioning will be in
stalled in some parts of the ex
isiing building to cool electronic
equipment
Also, electrical ser
vice will be renovated in some
areas to facilitate new equipment
needs, Gerard said
Classroom space for engineer
mg programs is not as tight as it
was before the new engineering
building, near the library, was

built But there is not enough lab
space for some programs, said
Cierard
The proposal would add five
laboratories and convert 12 to 14
insiru cl ionally-related
spaces
C urre n tly
some
courses
use
out mixled instructional equip
meni in the lab. For example, a
lab for studying electric power is
full of motors
on concrete
pedestals. The space could be

See REMODELING, back page

The proposal for a new Recrea
ticrn Facility is an excellent one
that students should really con
sider.
President Warren
Baker
said 111 an opening statement
during a panel discussion Thurs
day in C humash Auditorium.
Four panelists were present to
answer questions about the pro
posal and to give students a
chance to learn about the facility
before they vote, said Jennifer
Smagala,
nuideraior
ol
the
discussion
The panel included
Dwayne
Head,
p h y s ic a l
e d u c a tio n
departmeni head, Shelbv \5esi,
chair ol the I'niversity Union
Advisory Board; Roger C'onway,
ASI
Executive
Direcioi
and
John Rembao, Research Cd or
dinator.
Such a lacility is needed to im
prove the quality of life for siu
dents, said Baker " W e have a
very active student body and we
have evidence of a limitation of
events that can be scheduled for
students’ needs.”
The problem is how such a pro
ject can be financed, said Baker.
Full state support for building a
rec center would get low priority,
he said. “ It IS generally state
policy not to fund such a facili
i v -"
Baker said that "students need
to look at whether or not this is
an appropriate investment
in
improving the quality of life at
C al Poly "
After looking at the issue for
the
past
four
vears
Baker
strongly
supports
the
new
recreation facility
"1 believe it
will
significantly
improve
the
quality of life We need to look ai
what we can do to invest in the
future of C al Poly.
"The
teams have done an
outstanding job and put together
an excellent
proposal,”
said
Baker
The proposed rec facility would

•Large welghtroom with
Nautilus equipment. Universal
machines and free weights
•Exercise room with mats
tor aerobics, martial arts, and
wrestling and a holding capac
ity of 100
•Gymnastics room with a
holding capacity of 60
•Nine racquetball courts
•Twenty-Five yard pool
behind the existing outdoor
pool
•Locker room and shower
facilities
•Equipment room
•Ticket office for concerts
arKf sporting events
i

•Rec sports office
be buili beiwern ihe Phvvical
F ducal 10 n
building
and
ihe
Health Center at the intersection
of South Perimeter Road and Via
( a r ia
Approximately UK) faculty and
staff
parking
spaces in the
Health Center parking lot would
be lost while the facilty is under
construction and five would be
lost permanently
The cost of building the facility
IS jointly funded by the state (41
percent) and the student body
(59 percent), said Head.
The price of the proposed facil
ity is $10.7 million. The slate

See EACILITV , bsck page

Humanities speech

Resource efficiency needeii

IN A WORD
sopo^rlf^lc — ad), of, relating to, or characterized
by sleepiness or lethargy.

By Susan Harri.s
Stair Writer

T o ensure the ecological future of Ihe state, the people of C'alifornia need to develop long-term perspectives, said a University of
California Press editor and writer in a spieech on campus Thursday.
Ernest C'allenbach’s speech, " A Sustainable Future for California”
was the second in the “ California Vision” series, sponsored by the
School of Communicative .Arts and Humanities.
People usually see matters with a short-term view, .said C a ^ t b a c h
but a longer, or ecological view is needed for maximum resource ef-

fiency.

„ ____
See ECOLOGY, beck page

Spike's Place will be
packing up soon and
m o v in g
to a new
Creamery location See
SPOTLIGHT.
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Cloudy skies this weekend with the chance of
scattered showers Increasing by Sunday
Daytime temperatures will be In the 60s
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Lottery funds are
subject to debate
When Gov. George Deukmejian refused a request from
the California State University Board of Trustees to fund
certain items differently, some budget officials said it was
a matter of interpretation.
Certain CSU expenses which received funding from the
Lottery Educational Fund will probably continue being
lottery-funded next year. But the trustees had asked to
support those items through normal state funding.
The California Lottery is only supposed to be used to
supplement the educational till. It is not intended to be
substituted for normal state support.
Using lottery money to pay for what the state normally
pays for would mean lottery opponents’ initial fears were
well-founded. California voters did not intend it, and the
law opposes it.
But there is a gray zone containing some budget items
which could be interpreted to fall into either fund category.
For example, $7 million was allocated for instructional
replacement equipment under the 1985-86 Lottery Fund.
Indeed, the expenses were new — and therefore special.
But there are new expenses in every budget. Should the
state pay? Or should such items have to depend on the lot
tery?
What is disturbing is that the CSU Board of Trustees
and the California Department of Finance disagree on
every item currently supported by lottery funds.
We hope this conflict between the Trustees’ request and
the Governor’s budget is just a difference in interpretation.
It would be disquieting if the state suddenly made need
ed programs dependent on the gambling whims of
residents.

The lights are out but I’m home
It was a cold, dark, stormy
night. I was home alone. We
know from the movies that
psycho-killers never strike unless
one is home alone. The odds of
being a victim double if one is
alone and babysitting. I wasn’t
babysitting so I figured I was
fairly safe and was going about
my business when ... the lights
went out.
I handled it in my usual calm,
collected way — 1 panicked.
Convinced I was being stalked
by the likes of Jason in Hallow
een, 1 jumped up, knocked over a
table and frantically dumped the
contents of various drawers on
the floor in search of a flashlight.
1 finally managed to get a few
candles lit and once in my right
mind, reasoned that the odds of
my being singled out as the next
victim of a deranged weirdo were
slim and that it was a power
outage affecting
the entire
apartment complex.
I decided the best thing to do
would be to keep busy and not
let my unreasonable fears get the
belter of me. Since I have an
electric typewriter there was no

way I could type the paper which
was due the next day and
reading in such dim light was out
of the question. Having neatly
disposed of the possiblity of do
ing anything constructive, 1
decided to watch TV. 1 soon
made the brillant discovery that
the TV doesn’t operate without
electricity; neither does the radio.
1 couldn’t make a cup of tea
because the stove is electric. At
this point 1 decided the only
thing left to do was to go to bed
when I realized that I wouldn’t
be able to set the alarm of my
eiectricclock radio.
I became aware on that tateful
night that I use an awful lot of
electricity each day, more than 1
ever dreamed.
Now I wouldn’t take a blow
dryer on a camping trip but I do
own an electric pencil sharpener,
an electric can opener and an
electric toothbrush. My experi
ence made clear to me that I
don’t need to use as much elec
tricity. I could lead a very mean
ingful and rewarding life with the
old-fashioned, non-electrical ver

sion of those items. 1 know I am
not alone.
Each year Americans use more
electricity per capita than most
countries in the world. Each year
the amount of electricity we re
quire to run our dishwashers,
garage door openers and other
electrical gadgets grows greater.
Do we need to use so much
electricity? Just because there is
no immediate energy crisis, as
there was a number of years ago,
does not mean we should allow
ourselves to use resources such
as electricity — or even gasoline
or water — thoughtlessly.
I don’t think it’s a matter of
not caring but rather a matter of
carelessness. We simply forget or
just don’t realize how we are
sq u a n d e rin g th ese v aluable
resources. When the crisis i.s
upon us we are very aware of the
need to conserve but once the
crisis is over we fall back into our
old sloppy habits.
Maybe we need more cold,
dark, stormy nights.
Rebecca Berner is a senior jour
naiism major and Lifestyle editor

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
NASA letter writer
has no sympathy
Editor — I am writing In regards to
the letter of Karen Toys (“Space
Shuttle blew
away our
tax
dollars."1/30) What Is her problem?
Seven Americans died In the worst
space flight disaster In history, yet
all she can think about Is wasted
lax dollars! Has she no sympathy
'or those people (family, friends and
students) who have lost an impor
ant part ot their lives? I cannot beleve she had the gall to write the

“tier'
levs Slated that NASA ts not
vloing a suificient |ob ' Indeed, the
’ xact cause of the crash will lake
,ome time to determine But. I
night add, NASA has had more
han 20 successful shuttle flights
since Columbia s first flight
They ve released satellites, repaired

satellites and have dorse many other
positive things that will ultimately
lead to further developments In
space
The tone ot the letter sounds as If
she feels that NASA blew away
millions of dollars on purpose. The
explosion was a tragic accident and
although this event has temporarily
halted future missions, I do feel that
all flights will have a greater em
phasis on safety and caution so It
sill never happen again
JO A N N E DILLARD

Reader responds to
anti-shuttle letter
Editor — In response to Karen
Teys letter of Jan 30, I realized
everyone s right to their own opi
nion — and ignorance Of course
she doesn't remember Apollo 15
landing on the moon, she's only 18
years old now.
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The Intent of the space shuttle
program Is to provide a reusable
orbital vehicle to efficiently retrieve,
repair and deploy satellites In orbit.
This program has been and will be
aided through corporate/private In
vestment — all of these points sav
ing your precious tax dollars. The
"millions of dollars" Teys said
NASA "blew away" wouldn't so
much as scratch the multi-trillion
dollar deficit
The Teacher In Space Program
has nothing to do with teaching
classes from space The program is
intended to provide teachers who
can pass the experience on to you
and me I don't know where Teys
heard "you can't even get qualified
teachers and professors to teach in
schools on earth " I know a quali
fied teacher who was one of the 1(X)
from California alone who applied
for the Teacher In Space Program.

She Is a high school and college
English and aviation teacher as well
as a flight Instructor. She also hap
pens to be my mother
I asked her If she would still con
sider going on a shuttle mission.
She said: "If they asked me tomor
row, I wouldn't hesitate " I'm glad
that not everyone has lost faith In
the shuttle program
BRIAN CHURCH

Shuttle blow-up loses
lives, not just money
Editor — Once again. I find
myself In awe at how little some
people engage their brain before
opening their mouth, to paraphrase
a common saying In Karen Teys'
letter to the editor, she said that it
would be o k " for NASA to spend
millions of dollars on the space
program If they did a sufficient Job
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at It. She went on to say that she
"had her doubts when she watched
NASA blow up millions of dollars
within 72 seconds on public televi
sion."
The people at N A S A , like
everyone else, want to keep their
jobs, but they do not go about It by
killing seven people In a fiery ex
plosion while their family, friends
and the world looks on.
I think it could have been more
sensitive on Teys' part to have at
least waited until flags all across
the country were no longer at ha '
staff before blurting out that the ■
deaths meant nothing I know tha:
for me and millions ot other people
the first thought as we watched the
explosion was of the incredible
emotional, not monetary, loss to the
family, friends and country of the
seven who died
M ARGARET EVANS
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Senate lacks debate
because it’s efficient

Interpol still on hunt for Nidal
PARIS (AP) — Interpol has relayed a ’‘wanted notice”
worldwide for Abu Nidal and turned over the case of the feared
Palestinian terrorist leader to a newly formed anti-terrorist unit,
the chief of the international police agency said Thursday.
Raymond E. Kendall, Interpol secretary general, said the
alert went out last Saturday to police forces in 138 countries.
Both he and Italian authorities, seeking Abu Nidal in connec
tion with the bloody terrorist attack at Rome’s airport Dec. 27,
say they do not know where the fugitive is.
Libya and Syria, which have been accused of aiding the Abu
Nidal group, were among the member countries receiving the
notice.

Judge dismisses Diablo suit
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Superior Court Judge Michael
Tynan has ruled in favor of anti-nuclear demonstrators who
blockaded the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant and were
sued by plant workers, attorneys say.
“ The dismissal of the suit was based on the court’s finding
that non-violent civil disobedience is protected by the First
Amendment of the Constitution,” San Francisco attorney
Kathleen Fisher said at a Los Angeles news conference Wed
nesday.

Editor — Although Steve Ddnton
is a former student senator, he
should be familiar with the fact that
as senate members change, the
dynamics of the senate also
changes.
Th is
year’s
senate
works
together, not against each other.
These senators have worked
together to make legislation that
works for everyone, ironing out the
wrirtkies during workshop and In
formal meetings helps smooth
rough spots that would otherwise
create controversy
Workshop meetings do not
eliminate dissension; they provide
awareness
and
inform ation.
Senators spend the extra hour every
week to establish an outstanding
attendance record, with only five

absences during the entire Fall
Quarter. Workshop provides In
teraction between senators to make
confrontation obsolete.
Senators have made every effort
to obtain reliable Information from
as many sources as possible. Stu
dent opinion Is researched prior to
meetings, then carefully weighted
for its Impact.
Senators listen keenly to the
needs and desires of students. They
listen to the campus clubs, student
councils, and special groups on a
variety of issues that directly affect
students. The senate meeting Is not
the place to begin research and
hear student opinion. It Is the place
to take action; to pass or fall
legislation.
Debate exists. People affected by
any resolution do appear to make
known their opinion. The senate
listens, debates, then decides The

Southeastern Medical Supply
Phil Winter
499 Edison Ct.
Suisun, Ca., 94585
y
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Mustang Daily encourages
reader’s opinions, criticisms
and comments. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
93407. Letters should be
shorter than 250 words, must
be typed and include the
writer’s signature and phone
number.. Editors reserve the
right to edit all letters for
length and style and omit
libelous errors. Letters will
not be published without the
author’s name.
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process' Is streamlined by senators
working together.
TO M F. RANDALL
ASI Senator
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CSU to require p ro o f o f immunization in fall
Centers for Disease Control and
the California Department of
New and readmitting students Health Services. If effective, the
o the California State Universi- requirement will lead to total
y system will be required to immunization of C SU ' students
ihow proof of measles and by theearly I990i.
ubella immunization beginning
According to Nash, the Cal Po
all quarter, according to a ly Health Center will offer the
rhancellor’s O fH ^ report.
immunizations free to those re
The purpose of this require- quiring the shots. “ We've been
nent is to prevent outbreaks of offering free immunizatioiu, but
neasles and rubella on CSU now it’s a requirement,” Nash
rampuses. D r. Jam es Nash, said.
lirector of the Health Center,
The Chancellor’s ruling in
Jted a case at a Christian cludes new students and stu
kience college where there was dents applying for readmission
in epidemic of 338 cases of for fall quarter that were born
neasles,
resulting
in three after Jan. 1, 19S7. Staff and
leaths.
faculty under the age of 30 will
Chancellor Ann Reynolds said, also be asked to show proof of
•Last year there were disturb- immunization, Nash said.
ngly high incidences of measles
According to an executive
ind rubella at universities in the order from the Chancellor’s Of
East and MidweSt. By taking fice, the immunization will also
irderly steps, we can avert be required of “ certain groups of
jossible outbreaks
on
our enrolled students who have in
Talifornian cam puses, which creased e x p o su re to these
vould impede the normal pro diseases.” These groups include
gress of afflicted students in dorm residents, students who
heir academic programs.”
received their primary and sec
The requirement, according to ondary schooling outside of the
Reynolds, was a result of advice United States and students
eceived from the American Col enrolled in dietetics, student
lege Health Association, the teaching or field work involving
Sy K athy Kent
ItanW tlM r

children or health care.
Exem ptions from the im
munization requirement will be
granted on medical grounds or
because o f religious or personal
beliefs. Those with leukemia,
organ transplants, or AIDS
should not be immunized, accor
ding to Nash.
If the requirement is not mM
by spring quarter 1987, a hold
will be placed on registration
materials until it is met.
Those born between 1937 and
1968 are at the grea'test risk of
contracting either measles or
rubella because of the vaccina
tion used at that time. It is less
effective than the vaccination
developed after 1968. According
to Nash, the first vaccination
was intended only to be tem
porary with another shot given
during teenage years.
The details of the new policy
haven’t all been worked out yet,
Nash said. It it not clear whether
the Health Center will keep
records of who has been im
munized or if it will be handled
by
th e
a d m in is tr a tio n .
“ Everybody agrees it’s a great
idea, but nobody wants to do it,”
Nash said.

PEACE CORPS

Funding of the immunization
program is also a problem. Ac
cording to a Health Center
report, the measles-rubella vac
cine costs SI0.38 a dose. Nash
said that if a student isn’t sure if
they have had any type of vac
cine, the Health Center will give
them the measles-mumps-rubella
vacciiution, which costs $12 a
dose. Nash said the Health
Center may be receiving the vac
cines from the State Health
Department, but it is still tenutive.
Nash said he has had reports
saying that 30 percent of the col
lege population has no immunity
to rubella, but he found through
his own Cal Poly survey that 12
percent of the campus population
with no immunity to rubdlla.
“ Rubella is not much of an il
lness unless you’re pregnant,”
Nash said. Twenty-five to SO
percent of the babies born to
women who had rubella during
pregnancy are bom whh birth
defects. Measles is a potential
th re a t to colleg e stu d e n ts
because it can result in severe ear
infections, brain inflamation and,
in extreme cases, death.
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Shuttle
launch still
planned for
California
The Associated Press —
While crews gathered debris
fro m th e sp ac e s h u ttle
Challenger o ff the Florida
coast W ednesday, C alifor
nians mourned the loss of the
seven astronauts and work
continued for a mid-summer
shuttle launch at Vandenberg
Air Force Base.
At the base near Lompoc.
Air Force Capt. Rick Sanford
said preparations will con
tinue on the ' launch site
because no one has told the
Air Force to stop.
He said tests of the shuttle
la u n c h
c o m p le x
fu e ls
systems’ piping were being
conducted on Wednesday.
The site is being prepared
for the first West Coast
launch of the space shuttle
Discovery.
It had
been
scheduled this summer, but
the National Aeronautics and
Space A dm inistration o f
ficials said Tuesday all shut
tle flights were canceled until
the cause of the Challenger
explosion is found.
Sanford said Vandenberg
had been given no other in
structions. “ The network
news has been our primary
source of information,” he
said.
Spokesmen
for
M artin
M arietu and Lockheed Space
Operations Co. said their
firms were not releasing for
mal sutem enu. Martin is the
maker of the shuttle’s huge
fuel tank and Lockheed is the
spacecraft’s ground servicing
contractor on both coasts.
Challenger was carrying a
SlOO million Tracking and
D au Relay Systems Satellite
that w a s' to have enhanced
c o m m u n ic a tio n s
w ith
V andenberg-launched sh u t
tles in polar orbit.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Radding of Fresno received a
telephone call Tuesday from
th e ir d a u g h te r , B a rb a ra
M o rg a n , an
ele m e n ta ry
school teacher from McCall,
Idaho, who was the alternate
for Mrs. McAuUffe.
“ She just wanted to tell us
she’s OK,” Raddlngsaid.
“ Oh, Ood. It’s really a
tragedy,’’ Radding said. “ I’m
not aiming at aU now for her
to go’’ into space.
In San P edro, Blfriede
Ungle said she harbored no
worries until Tuesday.
“ What happened yesterday
... was just awful. It makes
you realize when you see
something happening,’’ she
said.
Her daughter. Dr. Anna
F is h e r, a n d so n -in -la w ,
William Fisher, have both
been members o f crews
guiding the orMter Discovery
into space.
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Spike’s makes a move
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Left, Bob ’’SpBia’’ Spalehar, founder of tlw boar bar on HIguara Straot. Above, a future parking lot.
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out a few checks and no one asked for identifica
tion, even though he was from out of town. “ There
is major trust in this tow n," he said.
Speicher wanted to open a fully-stocked bar, but
the price of a liquor license was prohibitive, nearly
$90,000. He didn’t want just a beer bar, so he
decided to serve potato skins and nachos along
with a wide variety of beers. He and his wife Can
dy got $17,000 together, and Spike’s was bom.
Speicher said he is proud of all the different

ieer lovers, u k e note: Spike's Place
ismovinci lln another month the Spike’s
many Cal Poly students have come to know and
love will be leveled. The site of many prodigious
-Ì
drinking feats will soon be a parking lot.
A popular student hangout since it opened on
Poly Royal weekend of 19C1, Spike’s won’t be
He; said about 20 percent of them might be
moving far — just a few feet. It wiU sdll be
destroyed, but they have a record of every plaque
located in the Creamery on Higuera Street.
ever given, and will replace any that are damaged.
The original owner and manager, Bob "Spike"
Anyone who conqyletes three trips around the
Speicher, said he and his staff will try to resurrect
world at Spike’s is liven a persoiulized white mug
the same ambiance. “ The people that come in here
which is suxed at the resuurant. The mugs covct
get a better taste of San Luis Obispo than at any
the walls behind the bar, and if they get dusty,
other reauurant in town, and that’s not going to
demonstrating a lack of use, they are hung on the
change," he said.
ceiling.
So why the move. Spike? "W e’re going to be
The beers at Spike’s aren’t just the standard
able to seat 30 more people, and in the wimer we
beers found in a liquor store, either. They are im
won’t lose half of our uMes because of the
ported from countries such as T hailand,
weather," he said.
Czechoalovakia, Jamaica and Sweden. In addition,
The new building will have an open atm osphere,'
the beer list is changed every month, thanks to
more like a cafe, Speicher said. The entire front of
Chuck Hiigd, the resident beer expert.
the restaurant will be covered with French doors
Speicher said he thought he knew a lot about
and windows. The tables will be bigger, the bar
beer until he met Hiigel. " I doubt you could name
will be longer and there will be more wall space, he
a beer that Chuck couldn’t identify. I mean
said.
ancestors, ingredients, brewing m ethod —
WaU space doesn’t sound important, unless
everything. He’s on a constant search for knowl
you’ve been to Spike’s, for the walls are almost
edge o f beer. He’s intense."
completely covered with more than 6,000- tiny
Spike’s is known for something else besides beer
metal plaques.
— po u to skins. Speicher said he had worked at
Each plaque signifies somebody’s “ Trip Around
other reataurants that served potato skins, but
the W orld," that is, drinking a bottle of each beer
they were only topped with chicken and cheese. “ I
Spike’s sells — all 40 of them. In addition to the
saw skins as a vehicle, like two pieces of bread,"
plaque, a T-shirt is given to succeuful travelers
he said.
which states that the Journey has been completed.
Speicher originally came to San Luis Obispo to ’
Speicher said all the plaques will be removed
watch his brother play football at Cal Poly. He
with a hot air gun and mounted at the new place.
said he fen in love with the town when he wrote

B

items on the menu. “ Spike’s is a great place to go
if you don’t know w h m you want to go, and you
don’t know what you want to eat."
Speicher started another Spike’s in Sanu Bar
bara, but sold it in September when he couldn’t
stand to be away from his family. The restarauni
in Santa Barbara is still called Spike’s, though.
Speicher said the San Luis Obispo restaraunt will
be called The Original Spike’s.
“ We do want to expand," Speicher said, “ but I
won’t leave San Luis Obispo. It will be a franchise
type thing."
The current Spike’s had to be built into a small
existing building with its limited indoor space.
The new location will have more indoor space and
will allow more flexibility in the design. " I t’s the
product we want to take on the road," he said.
For those who would like to learn more about
beer, Speicher said there will be a beerfest in the
Creamery parking lot sometime in March. More
than 125 been will be available, and almost every
country that brews beer will be represented.
It will be one of the largest beer tasting evenu
in the su te, and because all the beer will be
donated, almost every cent will go to charity —
Hospice and the San Luis Obispo Symphony. The
donation is $10, and includes a commemorative
pilsner ghus.
Frank Loving, a merchant marine based in San
Luis Obispo, was recently sitting at Spike’s bar
drinking out of a black mug. Asked how many
trips around the world it ta k a to get a black mug.
Loving said, “ Only 10. I’m on my 31st card here,
and my ninth in Santa Barbara."
Loving said he is in favor of the move because it
will be less crowded. He’s just happy he’ll still
have Spike’s to visit. “ I don’t like a bar. 1 like
coming in here," he said.

By David Eddy
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By Katky Kcat

bination of a club and a class. To
become a member of Orchesis,
A dance concert scheduled to auditions are held in Septeinber.
open Thursday ni(ht in the Cal Those who are selected are
Poly Theatre features orifinai enrolled in the corresponding
student and facuUy composi- ■ clau. Techniques in jazz, ballet
tions.
and modem daince are uughl.
The concert, “ Dance: The
A tremendous amount of work
Ultimate Expreuion,“ is per goes into assembling a produc
formed by members of the Or- tion. “ Putting on a show of this
chesis Dance Company, a com- magnitude is hard sometimes,“
Slanwrttw

said Sanford Smith, a speech
communication major and presi
dent of Orchesis. llie majority of
rehearsal time takes place on
weekends and during the sched
uled clau tim u.
“ I (km't know how they get
their homework done,“ said
Peter Kentes, theatre and dance
department professor.
Previously, Orchesis performed

( SHROOMS ON A PIZZA? )
—

^

^

^

-----------------------

one concert a year, but Smith
said they have added a concert in
the spring. Half of this concert
will be performed by Orchesis.
and guest artists and local dance
companies will also be invited to
perform.
According to Kentes, finances
played a role in the addition of a
m atin ee
p e rfo rm a n c e
th is
weekend. TIm income from the
ticket sales, after expenses, goes
to Orchesis. ASl also gives
money to Orchesis.
This is the first time that Or
chesis has scheduled a matinee
performance. Kentes said,“ We
hope to draw a younger, more
community ao w d .” Because of
this, Orcliesis is adding a per
formance of "Chicken Little,“ an
English folktale. This piece was
choreographed by Moon Ja Minn
Suhr, the founder and artistic
director of the company.
The concert also has input
from outside sources. Music
faculty member Antonio Barau

has composed a piece of original
analog computer and electronicgenerated
music,
to which
Kentes has choreographed a
number dealing with abstract
and concrete
thoughts about
time. Physics professor Dave <
Smith choreographed a dance
based on “ A W h ^ for the Kill
ing,“ by Farley Mowat.
During the remainder of the
year, Orchesis will focus on lear
ning dance techniques and
preparing for the spring concert.
Classes with guest lecturers will
also be held, along with trips to
other areas to attend classes and
performances of other produc
tions.
I
Additional performances of
“ Dance: The Ultimate Expres
sion” are scheduled for tonight
and Saturday at 8 p.m., and a
matinee Saturday at I p.m.
Tickeu are available at the Uni
versity Union Ticket Office,
priced at $5 for siudenu.
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'Nightmare on Elm Street-11 —
Title is self-explanatory. Festival
Cinemas.
The Great Aaicricaa Melo
dram a and Vaudeville presents
" S o u r D ough,” ; g Western
m usical about a struggling
widow and her daughter. Follow
ing the play is a country-western
vaudeville show .. For reserva
tions call 489-2499.,

Rocfclag The Spirit tonight and
Saturday is local favorites The
Plumbers. On Sunday, blues
guitar great Roy Buchanan per
forms. Thursday, there’s new
wave a capella with the Bobs.
There’s blaea this weekend at
the Darkroom, with Beats Work
ing playing at 9 tonight and the
Mudd Hole Blues Band perform
ing at 9 p.m. Saturday.
> The Shake will play danceable
rock ’n’ roll at 9:30 p.m. through
Sunday at Shenandoah. On
Monday and Tuesday, Mars
takes the stage.
Alca McFce performs ‘‘original
m usk" 7:30 p.m. Thursday at
Coalesce Bookstore in Morro
Bay. Call 772-2880 or 346-9083
for more information.

Showing this week throughout
San Luis Obispo:
The Best of Thaes — Kurt
Russell and Robin Williams star
in this comedy about - life, hope
and getting even." -Jifadonna
Plaza Theatre.
The Color Parple — Whoopi
Goldberg protrays Celie, a young
black woman living in a small
Georgia town at the turn of the
century. Steven Spielberg directs
this adapution of Alice Walker’s
Pullitzer Prize-winning novel.
Festival Cinemas.
Down aad Oat la Beverley Hills
— Bette Midler, Nick Nolte and
Rkhard Dreyfus star. Festival
Cinemas.
East of Eden — James Dean
stars in this story of sibling
rivalry. Starting Tuesday at
Rainbow Theatre.
Heavy Metal — Music with
animation. Midnight at Fremont
Theatre.
Iron Eagle — Louis Gosset Jr.
goes to the mid-east in search of
a colonel who was shot down
from his plane. Mission Cinemas.
Murphy’s Romance — Sally
Field plays a divorced mother
who falls in love with a widowed
pharmacist (James Gamer). Mis
sion Cinemas.
My Chauffer — It’s a comedy
about a female chauffer. Madon
na Plaza Theatre.

Out of A frka — It’s yet another
accent for Meryl Streep — now
she’s a Dane who owns a coffee
farm in Kenya. Robert Redford
also stars in this beautiful film.
Mission Cinemas.
Quiet Earth — A m ih is all alone
in the world. What will he do?
Festival Cinemas.
Rebel Without a Cause — James
Dean and Sal Mineo star in this
classic about troubled youth.
Starting Tuesday at Rainbow
Theatre.
Runaway Trala — T hree
passengers (two of whom' are
escaped convicts) are trapped
aboard an out-of-control train.
Jon Voight and E rk Roberts
deliver powerful performances.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Spies Like Us — Dan Ackroyd
and Chevy Chase portray (sur
prise!) bungling idiots. Bay
Theatre.
Twice ia a Lifetime — It’s been
compared to "Terms of Endear
m ent." Guess that says it all.
Festival Cinemas.
White Nights — So the plot is
slightly stretched — the dancing
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail
B ary sh n ik o v
is
f a n ta s tic .
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
M urphy’s Romance. Mission
Cinemas.
Young Blood — Rob Lowe stars.
Fremont Theatre.

Headlining this week at Bo
Zany’s Comedy Outlet at Wm
Randolph’s is Randy Lubas wit>
Leslie Norris and Leo Nino
It’s the remarkable Beijing' Shows start at 8 and 10 p.m. an<
Wushu Team Touring Exhib I.D. is required.
Submissions to 'Spotlight Cal
ition, performing at 7 tonight at
the Main Gym. More than 20 endar must be received by S p.m
team members will demonstrate Wednesday for coasideralion fo
Chinese martial art. Tickets are Friday publication. Send li
available at the University Union Spotlight, Mustang Daily, Cs
Ticket Office and are S4 for stu Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
dents and S3 at the door.

HA^

"Dauce: the Ultimate Expres
sion” is the theme for the annual
concert for the Cal Poly Orchesis '
Dance Com pany, perform ing
tonight and ^ tu rd a y at 8 p.m.
at the Cal Poly Theatre, with a
matinee perform ance I p.m.
Saturday.
The deadline for registratration to participate in the eighth
annual Mardi Gras is Monday.
There is no charge for joining the
Feb. 8 parade and participants
may march, dance or ride on
flo a ts .
R e g is tra tio n
is at
M ic h a e l’s
D e lica tessen
on
Higuera Street.

SPECIAL

14th

:•>

Advertise in the
Mustang Daily
Classified column;
Rm. 226, Graphics

r¿

FOR THE SERIOUS, THE DEDICATED
Special G o o d for

ONE WEEK ONLY

FACILITIES
8000 total sq.ft.
*2000 sq. It. wood oaso
oorobic floor— holps provont
Injurlos.
’ Nautilus. World C lo u , h
Univorsal mochlrtes.
•Lodlos' afKJ mens' lockera
ortd showers.
‘ C o m p u te rize d
lifecycles
(Minimal fee).
•AM/PM childcare
•Tannmo Bed Available
‘ Focllittes open 7 days/week.

PROGRAMS
‘ Aerobics taught by trairted
fitness Irulructors.
‘ Personalized fitness p ro 
grams deslgr>ed to suit all
body types.
‘ 6 different types of aerobics
classes, with varying levels of
difficulty.
‘ Staff of over 15 trained Irtstructors to help you with your
questiorts.
•New class: non-impact aerobics
call for details

Domino's Pizza Delivers’
the tastiest, most
nutritious 'course' on
your busy schedule We
make great custom-made
pizza and deliver - steamy
hot - in less than 30
minutes' So take a break
from studyirtg and have a
tasty treat One call does
It all'

775A Foothill Blvd

OPEN LA TE!
1lam -lam Sun-Thurs
11am-2am Fri & Sat

Our drivers carry less
than $2000
Linuted delivery area

OowMfWgPifM twe

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'

2 FREE COKES
On Any Size Pizza!

MALONEY’S GYM
354ÓS. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
1

(one coupon per pizza)

775A Foothill Blvd.
544-3636
expires 2/20/86
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- fort and complacency in the
home can only lead to divorce.
Instead, “ Lifetim e” simply
“ Twice in a Lifaime*’ h that
wallows in its banaUty; the movie
wretched rarity: a movie that
squanders material that could is so insufferably boring, it could
potentially illuminate small, in place an insomniac in a coma.
WeUand has tried to honatly
tim ate secrets in everyone’s
Uva.
depict the Uva of a suburban
Washington steelworker Harry
W riter Colin Welland and
Mackenzie (Gene Hackman), his
director Bud Yorkin attempt to
reveal the tragedy of the modern wife Kate (EUen Burstyn) and
American marriage — that com- their two daughters.
He intends to display Harry
and Kate as an enormously typiI cal middle-age couple — weighed
down by small u lk and separate,
but equaUy unappealing, careers
and hobbies.
W elland only succeeds in
showing (as he did in “ Charidts” <
of Fire” ) that he can create
amazingly dull, stereotypical ''
characters.
“ Lifetime” pretends to show
how a marriage can crumble.
Harry and Kate’s 30-year-old
bond deteriorata when Harry
reed v a a birthday kiss from the
curvy barm aid Audrey (Ann
Margaret), and he instantly leaps
into an affair with this woman!
The movie has stretched
credibiUty until it tuu snapped —
Harry is so stupid and such in
tolerable company that the only
way he could nab Audrey is with
hypnosis.
The movie isn’t an examination
of divorce; it’s a middle-aged
male’s fantasy. Women are naive
and ignorant and want to get
married simply for security. Men
are clever enough to sw through
that n ue — it only took that
dope Harry 30 years — so, they
shack up with young, voluptuous
nymphomaniaa. Oh, brother.
The entire cast delivers their
dismal roks to dismal pafection,
apedally Burstyn, who m ak a
Kate as lifeless as a bowl of
week-old gravy.
Maybe the cast shouldn’t be
blamed. After all, they were only
taking orders from the two
culpriu who brought forth this
m eu, Welland and Yorkin. No
better punishm ent exists for
these two men than to be locked
in a screening room for a year
with their movie.
By R o b art Cluiiicey
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E?q)ei1ence the Remarkable Chinese ffaitial Arts

rriday, Jan. 5 1 ,1 9 8 6
Cal Poly Main Gym
7:00 p.m.
All Tim e National Champs
China's Best
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Hoffman to
join Cannon

)
V

‘
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Sponsored by

AS! Special Events

For ticket informatioa Call 546-1281

Ticket outlets:
U.U. Box Office
Boo Boo Records
Cheap Thrills

Advance Tickets Children $3.00 • Students $4.00 • Public $4.50
$1.00 More at the Door

\

LOS ANGELES (A P) —
Dustin Hoffman has signed with
Cannon Films to play a retired
Secret Service agent caught in a
blackmail scheme in the film
adapution of Elmore Leonard’s
’LaBrava.”
The deal brings together one of
Hollywood’s most bankable ac
tors and an Oscar winner and a
studio that in the past has been
known largely for low-budget
exploitation
film s,
although
Cannon has turned out such
serious Films as “ That Champi
onship Season,” Sam Shepard’s
“Fool for Love” and “ Runaway
Train.”
Menahem Golan, chairman of
Cannon, confirmed that Hoffman
had signed, but declined to
discuss the f a .

H

Give us 1 hour
We
way

give
higher
more
time

W ou ld you lik e to :
^

Raise your grade point average without long
hours over texts.

^

End all-night cramming sessions'

^

Breeze through all your studying in as little as
Vi the time.

^

Have more free time to enjoy yourself.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics works — over 2
million people, including students, executives, s
senators, and even U.S. presidents have proven it.

A free 1 h o u r d em o n stra tio n will
show you how to save hundreds o f
h ou rs o f d ru d g ery th is school y ear,
and to in crease y o u r read in g effec
tiveness im m ediately.

SlT Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better
concentration, understanding, and recall.
It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Attend today.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS
will open your eyes.

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons

-----------------

LOCATION:

^

UNIVERSITY UNION
JAN. 3 1
F E B .1

1 0 :0 0 AM, l2 d K ) PM 6 2 :0 0 PM

RM 2 1 6

2K X )P M

RM 216

Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations are not necessary.
For further- i n f o , p l e a s e call t-(800) 44-7-READ
—

Women
travel to
Pomona

Hoopsters
face two
on roaii

The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team will travel to Pomona
Friday to take on the number
one-ranked Broncos of Cal Poly
Pomona and will then return
home to play Sacramento State
'University Saturday.
“ We’re going to have to play
above our heads,’.’ said assistant
coach Jill Orrock, referring to the
game against Pomdna.
The Pomona game is a big one.
The Broncos are in sole posses
sion of first place in Division II
o f the C alifornia C ollejiate
Athletic Association with a S-0
league record. But the Mustangs
are hot on their trail in secondplace with a league record of 4-1.
Orrock said the key match-ups
will be between the Mustangs’
Sherrie Atteberry and the Bron
cos’ Vicki Mitchell and between
the Mustangs’ Carol Mills and
the Broncos’ Michelle McCoy.
“ Of all of the teams in the
league, we’ll , (Mustangs) give
them (Broncos) their best com
petition.’’ Orrock said.
The game against Sac State
Saturday is a grudge match. The
Musungs have played Sac State
twice this season and split
games. 1-1. The game Saturday
night will be the “ rubber game of
the series.’’ Orrock said. “ They’ll
(Sac Sute) come out fired up —
they want to beat us badly.’’
Tip-off for the Saturday night
game will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
Cal Poly Main Gym.

OA an. SMOrTAUOHMMMM« OMy

Saan bhambara (22) brlnga tha ball down court laat waak agalnat Chapman CoHaga. Tha Muatanga hava two away
gamaa thia waakand agalnat Cal Stata Loa Angalaa and Cal Stata Morthrtdga.

The Cal Poly men’s basketball
team is on the road this weekend.
The Mustangs will travel to
Los Angeles Friday to take on
Cal State Los Angeles and then
on to Cal State Northridge.
The Mustangs. 14-4 overall and
4-1 in league play, have a tough
g ra e Friday against Caj State
Los Angeles, tlw Golden Eagles
have won II games straight and
are in first place in Division II of
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association with an 11-3 overall
record and a S-0 league record.
However, should the Mustangs
win. they will be tied for first
place in CCAA Division II with
Los Angeles.
The Musungs will also play
Cal S u te ' Northridge Saturday.
The Mustangs- should have an
easy time handling the Mata
dors. who are 8-9 overall and 1-4
in league play. If. they come
home with two more wins under
their belts this weekend, the
Musungs have a chance to be
the sole prorietors of first-place.

Mustangs ready fo r baseball season
By Tim R obinson

ing from the baseball diamond at
the northwest end of the campus.
The sounds don’t deceive the ear;
baseball is, indeed, back.
“ Pitching is going to tell the
u le for us without a doubt. If we
don’t pitch well, we’re not going
to be successful, so I hate to put
a lot of pressure on our pitching
staff but they know what they
have to d o , ”
said Steve
McFarland, head coach of the Cal
Poly baseball team. “ They’ve
been working hard at it and I
don’t think it’s any secret that it
depends on how well we pitch.’’
T he M u stan g s did
help
themselves
in
the
pitching
department during the off-season
with the acquisition of Mike

S c h u la , M ike M iln er and
freshman Lee Hancock. Schula
and Milner, both junior college
transfers, are expected to be
placed in the Mustangs’ starting
rotation right away.
“ Those three (Schula, Milner
and Hancock) are going to have
to come to the top and be our
three-four-five pitchers, and
complement Mike Berringer and
John Briare, our two returners
from last year,’’ said McFarland.
Despite the question mark at
pitching, the Mustangs have one
of their better defensive units in
recent years. At catcher, sopho
more John Orton might bie a
candidate for all-American by the
end o f the year.
“ I think our catcher is pro
bably our strongest position with
John Orton and we also have

capable back-ups in Mark Renfree and Bob Wright,’’ said
It may not seem possible, yet
McFarland. “ We are very strong
nevertheless it’s time for Cal Po
there defensively. Johnny is pro
ly ,to play baseball again.
bably one of the best catchers in
The World Series has barely
the country. I think he’s gained a
had a chance to fade from memo
lot of confidence and has become
ry. and now the sounds of wellthe type of leader we need behind
hit baseballs can be heard echothe plate.’’
McFarland is also pleased with
the quality of his infield and out
field. In the infield the Mustangs
have returners at first-base in
C ar Stereo Sales, Service, Iristallotion
Dominic Constantino and Marc
King. However, McFarland has
390 Buckley R a S Id o F Son Luis O b isp o C A 93401
several players competing for
both second base and shortstop.
“ We have three quality kids at
LOWEST PRICES ON CAR STEREOS
each
position. At second base
• Professional stereo installation
right now, we’ve got Joey
• Lifetime service warranty
•t
Rumsey, Matt King, brother of
• Lowest prices on car stero equipment
Mark King, and Harvey Mar
COUPON
tinez who was at shortstop last
5LC
year,“ said McFarland.
FREE MINI PIZZA
There are at least two players
JB S M L O V U V O V f
vying for the shortstop position.
Come experience His love
Buy any Giant or Large
They are Scott Reaves, a junior
and worship with us at
plzza& get a FREE Mini
college transfer from College of
AGAPE CHRISTIAN
the Sequoias, and Don Poirier, a
r<W8
544-7330
FELLOWSHIP
red-shirt from last year. There is
Not Qood On
Sundays—10am
also an unceruinty at third,
Dallvary
Wednesdays—7pm
where John Stevens and Scott
Expires 2/7/86
520D anaSt.,S.L.O .
January will be the two main
Foothill &Santa Roaa |
Tim Morbitzer. Pastor
candidates.
541-0777
Among the outfielders, there
are two junior college transfers
with Eric Baysinger in leftfield
% and Jeff Smith in center,
“ I’m satisfied with the out
TMs rassea s^itNiMyw Is s
IT’S A I field, I think we have a great
— r s fU r tu« a i| Mk LkM
GOOD TIME I defensive outfield with our two
I MM c m fm H* c»n »«Mt.
college transfers, Eric
a
s«r
VIM
FI
mm SUMM
FORTHE I junior
9
Baysinger and Jeff Smith, who
GREAT TASTE
have stepped in for us as ex
Fourteen intemmtionml Om elette»
cellent outfielders. They give us a
Fremh Humh B ro w n »
lot of speed defensively as well as
gmt
offensively,’’ said McFarland.
VaHd until
3. Homemude Blueberry M uffin»
Yet, as the new season geu
Mar. 31, Iggg
Good only at |
Fuvorite Omelette
underway, hope springs eternal,
Caalt valu« 1/30 of 1 eani
Foothill McDonalds £
and for the Mustangs, who begin
San Lula Obispo
their 1986 season on Saturday
1135 M o rro St.
A c ro s s F ro m Post O ffice
at, .Cal Statt Hayward, it
^
FOOTHILL MçPoiMikl« ,0NUY
a*
BlmAtty'fMlliUbliiffi^.v............
«•
• »«aaaaa*«
. và '
0 4 $ » 9 *s»f*ê*at a*i a a a«a«vs*t a t a B .s»ssaa»a B a a a- sa ia*a l i a f B * •
» • • a « a i « 4 ’ * *.• * .'.’ * ***.i t t t •. •• * * * r t » I i • . •
, aaaa#*
s s s a a a B é a i l « « «> , 4 s a a s « t i S » B a a
pp •
Stan Wfllaf

jSound on, i4/Aee/â

541-2195

Any Omelette
$ 2 .9 9
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PR E-LAW CU W I
Tu*»,4lh,1M2.Afl*14
SpMkw. All InvMM
THE SECRET OF LOVWQ
Don't miM IM « Mm on lo«*, dating S a n
by Jo*h MoOowoN. 7FM •Sat POb. 1 •Son

ingo,UU2a

BAPTISTrrru o E N T UNION.

Appilcotlono am boing aoooptod tor 3
poaHlono on Sto UnNaroNy Unton Advltoty Board; 1 voting pooiUon, 2 nonvotlno poaltlona. Appitoatlono avail at tba
UU Inloffliatlon Hook or ASI govaminant
otflcaUU217A.ApplloaRono<luaJan3l

BEDROCK
COMING SOONI
...A MUST
ECONOMIC NfTtORATION IN WEST
AFRICA. FutorIgM aoholar from TogqtOr.
Qogua, spaoka on Friday, Jan. 31
Inal
In UU 2170, Sporiaotad b y ........
Cantor
FREE-W BJ.ALMOST
Utiiu* your ASI Hobby Qaraga •noar aiv
tranco lo Poty Canyon. Toota, O a rm
apaca, Jaeka, alo. O ^ Mon, Wod, Fri,
8atfcSun.S4SMSB

IT‘S T H E FLYSH
(Foimarly tha Mad Flya)

at the GROVE!!

4

10PM Fab 1. $2JK> Covar. 211

MAZATLAN $209!
SPRING BREAK— Can Staph M1-0S19
TEST PREPARATION AND TEST TAKING
HOW TO DO BETTER FES 11TH 10-12
NOON946-12M

TG IF

.K

FREE BEER
to «varyon* 21 and ovar
TODAY, Jan. 31,4 to 7 pm
2S3 Craig Way
Spanaaaad by ^îaara
WANT TO GET INVOLVED? BECOME A
PEER HEALTH EDUCATORI
INFO AT THE HEALTH CENTER

WONDERING?
WHY DO I NEED JESUS CHRIST? FIND
OUT WHYI 20 7pm, Old 8cl E-2S

LOOKING FOR PERSON TO TRAVEL
WITH IN EUROPE SPRING QUARTER.
CONTACT RACHEL S41-S361___________

PALSPROGRAM
NEEDS YOUR HELP
Wa noad an admlnlalratlvo aaalatant to
lialp our PALS coordinalora. If you llko
kida and want to halp out oaH:
Kara54SS2S7
APC 54S247S
PREGNANT? C A U A FRIENDJtLPHA 24
hr. UFELINE M1-33S7 FREE PREO
TESTING, Eduoatlonal malarial.
REFRIGERATORS, MICROWAVES
^
FOR R EN T-STU D EN T RATES-B434730

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Wa noad an aaalatant Outiaaoh Protaot
CoonHnalorio halp with Spadal
Olymploa and othar programa tor
th* davatopmantaHy diaablad.
StopbyUU217oroall
Its i t n
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

Hava rtghtaoua fun on ybur 22ndl
From thoa* damn kkto upataba,
JA N A N D ^A
HEYKERRYIII
¡OWEA COOKIE FRIENOL
0000 LUCK ON YOUR'TEST TOOAYI
daw n

WtMNU MARTIAL ARTS TIA M
O M K TFR O M CN N IA

FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES NOW
HIRING DISHROOM WORKERS. FLEXI
BLE HOURS, 03.70 TO START WTTH PAY
RAISES. SEE RANDY M # 7-204.-00 or
Call 840-1178 X-0

CAL POLY MAIN GYM 7 PM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT B00-S008,
CHEAP THRILLS AND UU BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS ,

LOBTII W OMBFS RBMl. IF FOUND
PLBASB C A U S4AS13B RSWAROII
SBHTM ENTALVALUBII
LOST HP41CV In UU on Mon 27, Can
tdantWy.Raward___________Jlm84»B407
LOSTT Whita oonlaot oaaa wf2 Mu* hard
lanaa*. MUST HAVEIS44B431
LO S T: PRESCR IPTIO N VAUR N ET
SUNGLASBBS. BLACK FRAMEMROWN
CASE. REWARD C A U 9SSSSB2

R.A. Recruitment 86
IF YOUTtE INTERESTED IN BECOMMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY’S RESIDENCE HALLSlJOIN US AT
ONEW QE-THETOLLOW INQ INFORMA
TION I^BBSIONS:
F IB S
^ -----------------------------M

OgSaquolaHaO
7pmTanayaHall
^ m Santa Luda Has

SINOLERARENTSTUOefTW OYROLD NEEDS ROOM IN SLO. AT FOLY
M # SB. MSG* 77M746 BUZAN.
WANTED: 30
0 paopi* aarloua about loaIngtaalning IM S pound* In 30 day*.
100H guaranlaad. 4S1-1121

Inoom* Tax Ratuma- Short Form SIB,
Long Form S40 A op. 772-SS77

TpmTitnNyHall
^mFramontHaN
TpmSIarraMadmHak

Hay Jan Lamar. Gat axcitad oniy two
daya lo go. Than you'r* In YSA
ITS A SIGMA KAPPA WORLDII
Lambda CN congratulataa tha
Upallona on thair InHIatlon
YOURIPI
KAYLENE DUVALL,
WILL YOU BE MY BIG SISTER?
“PERSPECTIVE” STACEY

ONE MONTH FREE RENTI
NEED F TO SHARE MASTER BEDROOM
IN DELUXE CONDOI ELLEN 6440347

LAMBDA CHI BROTHERS
Oat rady for a Klllar Party
SAT night Lova, th* Ciaaoanta
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
congratulala* Ih* naw Initial**
of
ALPHA PHI
OMICRONS ThI* I* your waak 11
GET EXCITEOI If* fuat around
th* comari Lov* th* Zata Mambar*

Th* Zato Ptadg* cica* la
Inapirad and proud to b*
tn* choaan faw, flv* applaa

TpmMuIrHall
8m Santa Luola HaN

nÈBII

OWN ROOM IN APT CLOSE TO POLY
$228(MO 1G UTL CONTACT DARREN
5443025

!..

7pm Framont Hall
0 ^ y arra Madm HaH

7pmT*nayaHall
0pm Trinity HaH
IF YCOTLO LIKE MORE INFORMATION,
JUST C A U THE RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 6463307

"A” PAPERS ooma from Linda Black.
lYotoaalenal Typing Sarvic* M1-3SB3.
COMPUT-rr 544S420. High quality
Word Prooaaaing, tarm papara, and
protoaalonal raaumaa wHh lop
quality laaar printing. Wa know
how to maka you look good In print
Don’t ba laft out In th* cold thia wkitar.
Call Suala for typing. S2S-7
i-Tgos.
IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE:
üÉ l í S
Th*
Comptai* Sacratarlal Sarvic*. Quality
word prooaaaing, typing. 1116 Paach (at
Santa Roaa) 5432163
R A R WOROPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONA); M-Sat; BamBpm; 544-2801
SENIOR PROJECTSJtESUMES
ACCURATE. CALL JOAN 820-1151
TY P IN G -W O R D
P R O C E S S IN G -10
YEARS EXPERIENCE. CALL 772-5053
TYPING and WORD PROCESSING by
Vicki. RaaaonabI* ralaa 5430262
Wofdprocaaaing-papar*. aanlor profacto,
thaaaa. RaaaonabI*. 9430833

AUTO INSURANCE-STUDENT RATES
Can 541-3370 (or your quota

CHEAP PINE FURNirURE Sturdy daaka,
bookcaaaa, coffa* tabtoa, 541-1306
For SaW:
Saw: Baaa guNar SIC
$ÏÔÔ
AmpHfWr $225.54BO023
OUITAR-HOLLOW BCX)Y ELECTTRIC
$125.5440025
Hofnar aoouattoAiardahall oaaa. Nloa$20QK)8O WM avnga 5463277
SKIS-DYNASTAR STARGLASS lOB’S
W/TYROLLA 390 BINDINGS GOOD
COND. $1009440431 ASK FOR TOM
VW 1000 BUG
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W E U
SISOOrOBO 7731615*va*.

MOPED FOR SALE
SUZUKI FZ50
$350 CALL 5410840
RIDDEN FOR TWO YEARS -1964
1064 KAW GPZ 790. 600 MILES
PERFECT CONO. CALL 544-4006 DAN
81 HONDA EXPRESS NEW ENGINE,
XLNT. $275 OBO. GLEN 5410062
01 VESPA 100 SPORT. XInt condition.
Low mlW* $503 JU U E 541S660 avaa

SAEOR8K
Still want to aki?
Two apoto avaH. Call 541-0043

“A STEF AHEAD OF TOMORROW"
Th* Soclaty of Woman Enginaam wM b*
boating thalr 10th Annual Contoranoa
and Evaning with Induatry on F*b 1, IM S
Exoallani apaakam and workahop* wlH
b* taalurad. Opan to all tach. malom.
Mom Into at th* IE OapI offto*. Mambam
$S,Oan*ral$7_______________________
HEAVY METAL
Thto waak** midnight movto at th# FramontJan.31 AFab.1.
DontmtoaH «OoorPrtaaa*

Fam. rpommato naadad to afwra room In
Laguna Laba oomtolwa bplK yatS,
waabarfdiyar, mtorowava. SSOMno.lM
utllllWa.Ca0541-1TS4.________________

MASTER BED. WITH HALF-BATH TO
SHARE IN HOUSE, C A U 5444000

■

^gMubHaO

IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN BECOMMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
P O LrS RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT
ONE OF THE FCXLOWINO INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:

Happy txiay Banana
2 mom A H’a th* mtlal Workout (TBA)
Lov* HOPSING

A 1000 TOYOTA PICK4IP: ExcMIant con
dition, 46JXX) ml., naw bilarlor, ahall w/
carpal kM. AM-FM caaaatta atarao. Muai
aaa. Maka oftor 5464470.
OPEL’72 MANTA
”
Runa Good, Look* Good, CWan
$450 or Baat Oftor
5440282 DAYS or 5440422 EVES.
1006 Chavy Nov* Graat Shap* Tan 2 Door
Claaalo $1050 FIRM 5414513
4X4 CHEV LUV TV NEW MUD TIRES
AIR CHROME RIMS GREAT COND. C A U
I0ANA5400624 r

FEM NEEDED TO SHARE RM IN CUTE 2
PERSON AFT ON GRAND. CLOSE TO
POLY $22961)0 C A U JANET 5440004.

FÍB10

Alpha Chi Mu'a Kara, Karon B and
Slaphania: your aaorat angola ara wat
ching ...hav* a groat waakl
ALPHA CHI MUS4WE LOVE YOUl HAVE
A GREAT LYRE WEEKI HERE COMES
THE BIG II HAVE FUNI LOVE THE AC
TIVES.
Congratulatlona to th* naw
Initlat** of GAMMA PHI BETA
YOURAGEII
Lov*. th* brolhMS of LAMBDA CHI
P S. GET PSYCHED FOR TONIGHT

ii*VE RIGHTEOUS FUN ON YOUR 22ndl
7ROM THOSE DAMN KIDS UPSTAIRS,
JAN AND TINA

HAPPY B-DAY
BRIAN PORTER

DENTAL ASST: Spaolalty otfloa naada
aaalatant Friday* In SLO. No axparlano*
-------- nr. wm train 541-3210

7pmS*quol*Hall
OpmYoaamItaHall

SAE
Happy Birthday
Brian Porter

i;O N ITE!!!

Own room In houa* half mlW from Poly
$29(MnolJa*t AH uttlHW* paldt
5400074

---------------------------------------------------Own room In Loa Oaoa cozy oottag*
OITBfmo and utilltW* 5267602.
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLEI11
$200 par mo. CaU Mark at
64« 0046. AvaH Fab 3
READY NOW! AWESOME ROOM, NEW
HOUSE. $290fMo 5 $360 DEP. FEMALES
ONLY NON-SM OKER. JACKIE 5441038
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR
QTR.TO SHARE RCXM4 IN HOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY. $215fMO. C A U 546
0632.
ROOMMATES NEEDEDI Cozy cottog* 3
blocka from Poly-1 block from Campu*
BottW. CaH 5440204
ROOMMATE NEEDED
MaW to aham a room at Kria Kar. Hottub,
pool, and thra* atudloua but fun roommataa. OlOSfmo. AvallabW from now
through Jun*. Call 5447442 or (406) 252OOllooHact
Roommata
M/F 1906/Mo pkj* 1(3 UtmtW*
Downtown SLO 5441863
ROOMMATE WANTED— Own room—
Woodald* Apt*. CaH now 5436054
THE COOLEST CONDO-APARTMENTt
AvallabW now Brand naw FIraplao* and
much mor* $200fmo 5 util. Darfan Jo* or
Joal. 5443562 avaa

Halp taka ovar oontraot. Own nn In 3
bdrm apt $1406no 6443142 Karan.
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNSELOR8/INSTRUCTOR8
FOR
SUMMDt IN CARMEL VALLEY. INTER
VIEW MON. JAN. 31. SEE PLACEMENT
C B TTE a

LADIES SCHWINN LE TOUR 4 10 8P Wf
ONLY 24 Mil $206XLNT COND, NEW
TIRES, W/FOLO BASKETS, Ml. METER,
CHAIN, LOCK 5364172
SPECIALIZED Anai raotog Mk* graat
condition. Many aatraa, graat daal at
$360.CaHS4B0803
|
.

HAMBUÍRQERS
Fun orpart-tbna; flaidbl* houra.
Apply In paraon, 14B1 Montaray.

I

SM AU TRAILER on Horn* Ranch;
choraa, chHd cam worktrada;
room tor own horaa; draaaag* rkWr
prafartad. 5440686
Troploana oontraot tor aaw
7 maaWWrkaIngW room, tornala only.
Baat eftor CaH 648 8437

‘

TIM ETR ÚLk
Ara you Into pain?. Bo ara th* CM Poly
BBiapaapla. Slatto at 7:30am on Oroutt
Rd. N b 2,10 - Only 01 mambara, S3 non.
Balbaaaarbatot

Buytogahouaat

rw ,a ww iWt

M ■fTonMDW nouMS

and oonSoa tor aoW In BLO, oaH Stava
Natoon, n s Ino. 546S370.
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REMODELING
F ro a page 1
used more efficieiuly, said
Gerard.
The blueprints, budgeted at
$160,000, will include plans to
build a second level on the build
ing to hold 29 faculty offices and
the department office.
In addition to the Engineering
East Building remodeling pro
ject, Cal Poly may get a new
dairy.
Preliminary plans to replace
the Dairy Science Instructional
Center will be underway next
year if the proposal passes. The
present dairy was built in 1933
from relocated buildings origi
nally constructed in the .193%.
Gerard said the new building
would be built in sections so that
instruction could continue in
parts of the old building.
He said the present location is
the best site for a campus dairy.
It is on a slope and has good
drainage.
Costs for planning the new
d a iry ce n te r an d d raw in g
blueprints are budgeted at
$270,000.
Gerard said the Engineering
Easr project is budgeted less
because most of the planning
stage has already been completed
using this year’s budget money.
C onstruction costs for the
Engineering East project are
estimated at $3.4 million. Costs

2

WASHINOtON (AP) — President R t^ a n
auured guerrilla chieftan Jonas Savimbi on
Thursday be wants to be "very helpful" to his
campaign to oust the Cuban-backed gov
ernment in Angola, and the administration
suggested it wanu to give aid secretly rather
than openly.
>
Savimbi, leaving the White House, pro
nounced himself satisfied.
Reagan, dressed in a dark business suit, and
Savimbi, bearded and wearing a Nehru jacket,
posed for pictures in the Oval Office, sitting
in wing chairs in frbnt of a low-burning blaze
in the fireplace.
“ We want to be very helpful to what Dr.
Savimbi and his people are trying to do, and
what we’re trying to arrive at is the best way
to do that," Reagan said.
The administration reportedly is seeking up
to $13 million in aid for Savimbi, who was
trained as a guerrilla fighter by Mao Tse-tung
and other leaders of the Chinese revolution

FACILITY

before forming the National Union for the
Total Independence of Angola (UNITA).
Savimbi’s forces control one-third o f
Angola’s territory and exercise political in
fluence over about 60 percent of the country’s
7 million people.
On the other side is a Marxist government
backed by 33,000 Cuban troops and Soviet aid
totaling more than $2 billion in recent years,
according to administration estimates.
Until congressional repeal of the so-called
Clark amendment last year, the United States
had been banned from providing aid in
Angola.
Resumption of covert aid would renew — at
least partially — the role the CIA played in
Angola. It was disclosure of secret CIA
assistance to UNITA that led to adoption of
the Clark amendment in 1967.
In contrast to the administration, key con
gressional leaders insist that any aid to
Savimbi
be
provided
openly.

Fiedler plans to wed co-defendant

Froaspage 1

would also provide an additional
$390,000 a year for operating
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
costs.
Bobbi Fiedler said Thursday she
If the proposal passes, student plans to marry her top aide and
fees would be increased $34 a co-defendant in a California in
quarter beginning in Fall 1987.
dictment charging they tried to
The facility would be com pay a campaign rival to quit the
U.S. Seiukterace.
pleted and opened by 1991.
“ It’s a decision we made some
Students can obtain detailed
information on the proposal at time ago," Fiedler, 48, said of her
the University Union informa plans to marry Paul Clarke, 39,
tion desk and the Recreation her executive assistant.
The
Republican
conSports Office.

COUPON*

OPEN LATE
7 Nights A Week!

Reagan to back guerilla chief

for building the new dairy are
estimated at $4.3 million.
An estim ated $830,000 in
equipment expenditures for inslajjing instructional equipment
into both projects when com
pleted will probably be in the
1989-90 budget.
The Governor’s Budget will go
before the legislature for ap
proval later this wimer. Gerard
is optimistic both projecu will be
approved.
An equipment expenditure of
$890,000 is planned to be includ
ed in^ the 1987-88 budget for a
Dairy Science Products and
Technology Center. If approved.
Cal Poly would get an up-to-date
food processing center.

Sandwiches & Salads

l■ ■ l■ ■ ■ lC 0 U P 0 N
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Sun-Wed 10am-12am
Thurs-Sat 10am-2am

BUY 1, GET1 FREE!

■
*
I
■
g

Buy any fooUong sub or salad with a medium drink,

gresswoman said her indictment knew was I hadn’t done anything
in Los Angeles last week had no wrong and I had every right to
bearing on her decision to reveal continue conducting business on
her longstanding marriage plans. behalf of the 21st district,"
“ I just decided perhaps it’s Fiedler said in a telephone inter
time," she said.
view.
Fiedler and Clarke were in
Fiedler said one of the first
dicted on charges they offered to House members to offer support
pay off state Sen. Ed Davis’ was Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich.,
campaign debts of $100,000 if powerful chairman of the House
Davis,would quit the race for the Energy arid Commerce Commit
GOP ^ n a te nomination.
tee. She said Dingell, a former
The three-term congresswoman prosecutor in Michigan, “ had
from suburban Los Angeles said some very serious legal advice
she received an “ absolutely for me.”
wonderful” reception from House
“ The real culprit is Davis, who
colleagues when she returned to
the Capitol following a court ap- tried to push me out of a race he
knew I was going to win," the
pearance on Monday.
“ 1 really didn’t know how peo- congresswoman said o f the
pie would react,” she said. “ All 1 former Los Angeles police chief.

i ECOLOGY

an dg eto neo f equal value FR EEH

From page 1
|
If the cnvironmcni
environment oi
of \^mmorCaliforUIII
I
793 F o o th ill B lvd. I nia is going to be sustained it is
necessary for greater effiency in
* agriculture, energy, and in the
human species, said Callenbach.
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W OODSTOCKS
PIZZA
Best Pizza In Town
we deliver

541-4420

lots Court St. 8LO
(acroM the a tiw t from OS0 8 8 T. $UB8 )

5

The amount of energy needed
to proaw
produce a single calorie of food
lo
currently uses 21 calories of
petroleum energy, said Callen
b a c h . P r o d u c t s t h a t u se
petroleum include fertilizers,
pesticides, and farm equipment.
“ The smallest farm in Bali is
more energy efficient than most
U.S. farm s," Callenbach said.
By selling agricultural producu to foreign markets the U.S.
brings in $40 billion a year but it
also spends $40 billion on foreign
oil, he said.
“ What we’re really doing is
selling our topsoil," said Callen
bach. “ The U.S. loses 4(X) tons of
topsoil a year due to our ineffi
cient methods.”
C a l l e n b a c h is a u t h o r o f
“ Ecotopia" a novel about the
future in which North California,
Oregon and Washington break
away form the Union and create
a utopian society.
“ Where there is no visiom
people peiish," Callenbach said.

^}

$1 Off o WOODSTOCKS PIZZA

OR

2 FREE SORDRINKS
A
with a WOODSTOCKS PIZZA
with this coupon
WITH

(or>e c o u p o n p e r p iv a )

A

